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this morning had a call from the supremo scammer. i was in the shower and had someone answer the phone. the caller had a thick indian accent. he said he was with microsoft. he was an indian and he had a very thick indian accent. he said "i am going to give you a free
upgrade and microsoft will pay for the phone bill". i said no you are not. he said yes i am. i said yes you are not. i said i have to go and put my coffee on. he hung up. i have not got my email or anything. i have just been phoning around and asking people. i am very scared
now. i have been checking out all the sites. feb 6, 2016, 07:16 est i got a call at 7:30am eastern time from a guy that identified himself as being with microsoft technical support. he asked me to go to the site supremo and download the supremo software which was free. then
he said that my windows was not working properly and it was making too much noise. he said to go to this site and use the winkey+r command and type in iexplore and then go to gg.gg/02027 and then click on it. he then said that if i did these things it would fix my
windows. i said that i was certain that would not fix my windows and that it was old and it would not do anything. i asked him what he was talking about and he said that he was calling me from microsoft. i told him to go ahead and leave me alone and he left. then a few
minutes later he called again and i told him to go ahead and leave me alone. i got a call from a guy claiming he was calling from microsoft, and that they were trying to fix my windows. he then told me to go to supremo and to download it, and that i would need to use
winkey+r to open the run menu and then type in "iexplore" and then follow the directions, and that it was free. he told me to go to a website which looked like gg.gg/02027, and that it would fix my windows. i said that it would not, and that it was out of date, and that i was
certain that it would not do anything. he told me that i had to go to this site, and follow the directions, and then he told me to click on the "exe" file, and it would fix my windows. he said that he was calling me from microsoft, and that he was calling me from microsoft. he
also told me to leave him alone.
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getting a call from a number i don't know claiming to be from windows and windows technical support asking for me to go to www. supremofree. c om to sign up for a program. i was very suspicious so i immediately got the it guy to look and he is totally convinced that this is
a scam. i'm pretty sure i got the call at 8:30 am, my phone was on silent, i received a call from this number at 9:00 am, the caller id was "windows (206) 646-843-2567." never heard of that number. i know windows support will never call you at that number. this sounds fishy,

the caller id says it's the windows support number and not my phone number. never did get a follow up call from these scammers. i'm in danger of becoming a very paranoid and cautious consumer. just got a call from a man on the phone claiming that he was calling from
microsoft. he told me that my pc was infected and that he needed to fix it and that he needed to view my computer and remove any viruses that may be on it. i told him to call back later. i never heard of supremo remote desktop crack program and have no idea what that is.
i called my husband and we both immediately went to the computer and removed it from there. i am now taking it out of the system tray and deleting it completely. i never heard of this supremo remote desktop crack and don't know what it is so i am removing it now and i
will be using my firewall and antivirus programs to protect my computer. thank you all for the info. possible scam caller called me and pretended to be from windows and windows technical support. i don't know what supremo is but i have requested my husband to call the

phone number on the screen. the man claiming to be from microsoft sounded very convincing, but my husband was skeptical. we checked the phone number and it's definitely not a microsoft number. the call was about 20 minutes long and my husband kept asking what was
going on and why would microsoft be calling me, because i'm not a windows user and i don't know anything about windows. after he hung up he thought it was a scam. he also went to supremo remote desktop crack and said that there is nothing there, but i told him to look

at the network connections and to disconnect any connection to the supremo website or software. i don't know what to do. i think this is another scam that someone is calling and trying to trick people into believing it's from microsoft. 5ec8ef588b
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